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Rail Corrugation-Experience of U.S. Transit Properties

ROBERT D. HAMPTON

ABSTR.ACT

RaiI corrugation is a co¡nmon problem with aII rail transit systems. Presented
in this paper is infor¡nation received from various U.S. transit proPerties in
response to a questionnaire prepared on this subject and circulatecl in early
1985. This questionnaire requested infor¡nation concerning track geometry, type
of track support, and structure type vrhere corrugaÈion ís being experienced.
Infornation v¡as al-so requested on the characteristics of rail and wheel wear as
well as remedial action taken to alleviate the problen. The inforrnation received
vras presented at the subsequent Rail Corrugation Workshop at the June 1985
Anerican Publ-ic Transit Association (APTA) Conference in Atlanta, Georgia. Other
papers presented at this workshop discussed parameters influencing raiL cor-
rugation and current understanding of the rail corrugation phenonenon. Discussed
in these papers were (a) recent stualies conducted by the U.S. Departnent of
Transportation through its Transportation Test Center at Canbridge, Massachu-
set.tsi (b) studies recently performed on the Fast Track at Pueblo, Colorado¡
and (c) the results of recent tests perfortned by the Buald Company Technical
Center on the Port Authority Transit Corporation (PATCO) system at Camden' Ner,¿

'Jersêy. rn su[ìnary, rail corrugation is a ¡natter of concern for all rail prop-
erties. No rail system is irnrnune to the corrugation proble¡n. It vras the con-
clusion of all participânts in the raíI corrugation rçorkshop that there is a
need for a more unified approach to organizing and funding a cooràinated
research effort to bring together the various groups currently studying the
nany aspects of rail wear and rail corrugation.

All operating U.S. rail transit systens have experi-
enced proble¡ns with raiJ. corrugation. It has been
estimated that yearly ¡naintenance dollars expended
in North Anerica for rail grinding and corrugation
control exceed $1 ¡nillion. Actual operation of the
new rail systen in Bal-timore began in November 1983.
It becane apparent alnost immediately that Baltimore
was no exception because by Decenber, rail corruga-
tion had developed on the sharp curves in the under-
ground section.

The immediate guestion was rwhat went wrong?"
Information was requested from other rail propertíes
and an assessnent of t.he problen was ¡nade. (Because
this assessment preceded and influenced the industry
survey, the Baltinore probJ-en will be discussed
fÍrst. )

The track in the underground sect,ions is attached
to the concrete tunnel inverts by direct fixation
and, in areas deerned sensit.ive to ground-borne víbra-
tion, by direct fixation to floating slab or Stedef
two-bLock concrete ties, or both, supported in rubber
boots. The initial corrugation was observed to
develop in the sharp curves (750- to I.00o-ft
radius) in the downtown section. This section con-
tains both direct-fixation track and the Stedef tr,¡o-
bLock tie system. At that ti¡ne, the corrugation was
developing within the two-block tie section, but not
in the adjacent direct-fixat.ion section. This rail
corrugatíon phenonenon has since also spreâd into
the direct-fixation sections. A1so, noticeable cor-
rugation has developed on a section of track on a 4
percent descending grade leading ínbound from the
portal. This section is also located on direct-fixa-
tion track and exhibits flow of metal in the direc-
tion of travel and away fron the gage-side of the
track surface.

Maryland Mass Transit Administration, 300 west Lex-
ington Street, Baltimore, Md. 21201.

Rail grinding has been employed as the only way
to control the corrugation propagation in the Balti-
¡nore system. To properly control noise levelst
grinding is required at frequent intervals. The
criterion for grinding has been the intensity of the
noise or I'roârrr that is developed as a train passes
over a section of corrugated track. Because of re-
straints in scheduling grinding equipment, the fre-
quency has been limited to three times during the 2
years of operation.

As part of the authorrs review of the corrugation
problem in the Baltinore system, the Maryland Mass
Transit Administration (MTA) prepared a questionnaire
on the subject, v¡hich vras sent out to 12 raíl transit
properties within the United States (Bal-tinore in-
cluded). Responses were received from 11 agencies,
IC of which reported corrugation problerns and as-
sociated low-frequency noise 1eve1s. One propertyt
Bostonr reported no rail corrugation problem. It is
the authorrs understanding that so¡ne rail corruga-
tion does occur on the Boston system. The Ì¿lassachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) does use
restraining rail and rail lubrication to control-
rail wear, however, and this may be a factor in
minínizing the rail corrugation probLem.

The questionnaire requested information concern-
ing geonetryr type of track suPportr structure type,
track gage, type of rail, and characterístics of
rail and wheel wear. Information was also requested
on remediat action taken. (Note that t,he question-
naire and a copy of aII infornation obtained are
available fron the author if requested.) A summary
of the responses is given in Table ]. Inforrnation
was also received concerning the types and charac-
teristics of the vehicles usecl on the various prop-
erties. This infornation requires further refine¡nent
before being incorporated into this study.

The properties did report on re¡nedial actions
taken to control rail corrugation problens. Rail
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grinding nas performed by nine properties and flas
considered by the tenth. Frequency of grinding was

fron 6 to 24 nonths with three properties listing
uoccaslonal.n Rail lubrication is utilized by all
responding Properties excepb Baltimore. vÍheel modi-
fication has been employed ín ltlashington, gage

wideníng has been reported by San Francisco, and the
use of restraining raí1 has been reported by cleve-
land. Although mâny of the reported rnodifications
were considered for other purposes, they do affect
the problem of rail corrugation.

The preceding infornation was presented as part
of a workshop on rail corrugatíon at the RâiI Con-
ference of the A¡nerican Public Transít Association
(APTA). Although Ít is sufficient to indicate some

neasure of the existing problen, lt is obvious that
few conclusions can be derived from these data in
their present form. Three other papers were also
presented for discussion at this workshop that ad-
dressed the results of other related research and
rebent investigation into the subject by the in-
dividual authors (1-¿).

SIuz presented the results of studies performed
and clata collected by the Transportatlon Syste¡ns
Center ancl informatíon devetoped for related research
studies by other investigators (!). The parameters
influencing rail corrugation as defined ín his paper
are as follows:

. Rall hardness,

. tubrÍcation,

. Fastener stiffness,

Trâck geometry (where the problem occurs)

Tangents
Curues

Corrugation occuñi on curves
Radius under 500 ft
Radius under 1,200 ft
Radíus under 2,000 ft
All curves
Low rail only
High rail only
Both rails

T¡¿ck gage in cuwes
Maximumof 4ft 8\hin'
Maximum of 4ft 83/ain.
Maximum of 4 ft 9lz in'

Type of track support
Wood ties on ballast
Concrete ties on ballast
Direct fixation on concrele slab

Dual block concrete ties on slab
Type of structure suppolt

Aerial with conc¡ete deck
Aerial with open deck
Concrete slab on grade
Tie and ballast

Type of corrugation exPerienced
lrVave length <2 in.
tffâve length 2 i¡. to 4 in.
Wave length 4 in. to 6 in.
Wave length >6 in.

Type of rail used

. Fastener sPacíngt

. Truck superelevation t
' Restraining rail¡
. RâiI and Ìtheel roughness, and
. Truck pararneters.

In su¡n¡nâry, the paper concludes that

I...1 ít i6 clear that as of yet no unífied
hypothesis exÍsts that can fully exp}ain the
initiation anil propagatfon of rail corruga-
tions al-though several promi6ing theorles do

appear to explaín at least sorne of the as-
pects of the phenornenon. In truth, there are
probably a rnyriad of vehicle and track pa-
rameters which co¡nbine to produce corruga-
tions. flhether corrugations apPear and thelr
severity if they do, depends uPon the extent
to whích these parameter6 suPerinpose to
exacerbâte or mitígate the stresses operat-
ing on the surfêce of the raíI.

Each transit sysËern may have its own

unique conditions which lead tg corrugatíons
and in the absence of a validl general theory
to help identify the particular set of pa-
raneters responsible for corrugations on íts
own systen, nay need to resort to trlal and

error to effect a solution. Much l¡ork has
been done in this area - nuch ¡nore needs bo

be done. As a mininunr more cornmunication
anong transit systems is needed to publicize
ythat. has been attemptedr t¡hat has worketlr
and what has failed.

The research conducted by oaniels was perforned
at the FÀST Jrackr in Pueblo, Colorador and was ale-

signed to simulate the nor¡nâl operatlon of a North
American freight railroad with the objective of
deterrnining factors affecting rail corrugation gror',th

and evaluating grinding rnethods to reduce corrugation
growth (2). rhese tests have generated significant
results pointing Èo an understanding of the corruga-
tion phenonenon' including the effects of track vl-
bration and h'heelset/raiL interaction. The report
reviews specifíc factors such as higher-strength
6teel, rail lubrication. and increased wheel/raÍ1
contact areas that tend to ninimize and control cor-
rugations. Inplications are discussed for track
naíntenance and ¡naterials.

Mekosh descrlbes the progress being made at the
Budd conpany Technical center in the area of wheel/
rail dynamic sinulation (3). Much of thls work was

started at the Technical center during the steerable-
axle truck development prograrn and, nore recentlyt
in support of a test plograrn that was conducted at
Port Authority Transit Corporation (PATCO). The prín-
cÍpal objectives of the recent test program were to
predict and measure the wheel,/rail curving forces
ior three distinctlvely different truck configura-
tions' the standard Budd P-III truck in operation at
PATCO since 1969 and referenced as the baseline for
comparison' the standard P-III truck equÍpPed with
sofL suspension bushings in revenue servíce slnce
l-982, and the experínental steerable-ax1e truck also
in revenue service since 1982. Buddlrs nonlÍnear rail-
vehicler dynanÍc sirnulatlon model is being used to
simulate these force oscillations using various
frÍction versus creepage characteristícs. Listed ln
the paper are several prelininary conclusions that
may be drawn from the present data. These conclu-
sions are listed in part as follows:

. A lateral frÍction-versus-creePage charac-
teristÍc that drops off after reachlng a maxinu¡n

value 1s a major contributor to conputer-generated
lateral force oscillations.

Questionnaíre Category
Number of Transit
Property Responses
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. The cornbinatÍon of the lateral stiffnesses of
the track support systen and the truck prinary sus-
pension affecis the amplitude and frequency of the
lateral force oscillations.

. Steerabl-e-axle trucks negotiate curves es-
sentialJ"y in the radial position, which, in turn'
reduces the lateral creep force to near-zero levels'

In conclusion, rail corrugation is a matter of
concern for aI1 raí1 propertíes. Present infor¡nation
indicates that raíl corrugation costs the Atnerfcan

Railroad Industry an estimated $100 nillion annually'
Annual costs to transit systens in North Anerlca for
rail grinding alone exceed $1 nil-Iion. No rail systen
is i¡nmune to the corrugation problem.

Rapid growth of rail corrugation and the ¿lenand

for track maintenance are related in that both are
the result of exceptionally high forces resulting
fro¡n the ilynamic interaction of the rail and wheels
with the operation of the system. Although rnany fac-
tors have Leen identifieil as affecting the develop-
¡nent of corrugaÈlon, not enough is presently under-
stood of the interaction between these factors anil
t.he forces that create rail corrugatlon' Further
study is needed to better understancl the interaction
of fhese ¡nany factors as a unifiedt system so that
clesign guidei.ines may be established' These guide-
linel will assist designers in developing críteria
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for the design of track systems and vehicles so that
corrugation and other track wear phenomena ¡nay be

minimized. This sane knoe¡Leilge should be beneficial
in better directing ¡naintenance action to control
the problerns that do develop. There is a need' how-

"rr"rl 
fot a nore unified approach to organizíng anil

funding a coordinated research effort to brinq to-
gether the various groups currently studyíng the
ñany aspects of rail- wear and rail corrugation'
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